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Chemisorption of atoms and molecules controls many interfacial phenomena such as charge transport and
catalysis. The question of how the intrinsic properties of the interacting materials define the electronic structure
of their interface remains one of the most important, yet intractable problems in surface physics. Through
two-photon photoemission spectroscopy we determine a common binding energy of 1.8–2.0 eV with re-
spect to the vacuum for the unoccupied resonance of the ns valence electron of alkali atoms Li-Cs chemi-
sorbed at low coverage less than 0.1 monolayer on noble metal Cu111 and Ag111 surfaces. We present
a theoretical model based on the semiempirical potentials of the adsorbates and the substrates, their principal
mode of interaction through the Coulomb interaction, and the ab initio adsorption structures. Our analysis
reveals that atomic size and ionization potential independent interfacial electronic structure is a consequence of
the Coulomb interaction among the ns electron, the alkali-atom ionic core, and the induced image charge in the
substrate. We expect the same interactions to define the effective electronic potentials for a broad range of
molecule/metal interfaces.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.78.085419 PACS numbers: 73.20.r
I. INTRODUCTION
Just as the Mott-Schottky model1,2 for the band alignment
at semiconductor interfaces paved the way for the
semiconductor-transistor-based electronic industry, the
emerging application of molecule-based electronics requires
the knowledge of how the properties of the free adsorbates
and clean surfaces define their interfacial potential on the
atomic scale.3–6 Although first-principles theoretical methods
can predict accurately the geometrical structures of adsor-
bates on metals, to describe the electronic structure of such
interfaces remains a formidable challenge of fundamental
and practical interest.7–15 Having a simple method to predict
the electronic properties of an interface from those of the
unperturbed surface and free adsorbate and their primary
mode of interaction would greatly advance our ability to de-
sign novel molecule-based electronic devices.3
Alkali atoms, with a single ns valence electron, constitute
one of the simplest models for theories of chemisorption on
metal surfaces.16–23 Despite being one of the earliest chemi-
sorption systems to be studied, describing the chemisorption
state of alkali atoms on metals has presented both experi-
mental and theoretical difficulties. Although one expects sub-
stantial charge transfer of the valence ns electron of alkali
atom to the substrate, the occupied density of states DOS of
the chemisorbed system, which corresponds to a delocalized
ns valence electron of alkali atom in the conduction band of
the substrate, is spectroscopically silent.24 In part because it
is difficult to characterize spectroscopically, the degree to
which the chemisorption bond can be described as ionic or
covalent has been controversial.25–27 The experimental un-
derstanding of the electronic structure of alkali atoms has
been greatly expanded by spectroscopy of the unoccupied
DOS of alkali-atom-covered metal surfaces,28 particularly by
the two-photon photoemission 2PP technique.8–10,29–35 Un-
til now, however, there have been no systematic studies of
the unoccupied electronic structure of alkali-atom-covered
surfaces as a function of the alkali-atom period, coverage,
and the metal substrate. Here we present a joint 2PP experi-
mental and theoretical study of alkali-atom chemisorption on
noble metals. To rationalize the observed material and cov-
erage trends, we develop a simple model, based on the ideas
already elaborated in literature beginning with the pioneering
work of Langmuir,17 that describes accurately the electronic
structure of the alkali atom/noble metal interface and can be
generalized to other chemisorption systems for which the
valence charge is well localized in electronic orbitals of the
atomic or molecular adsorbate.
II. EXPERIMENT
The clean Cu111 and Ag111 surfaces were prepared by
standard surface science methods under ultrahigh-vacuum
conditions. Continuous effusive beams from commercial get-
ter sources were used to deposit alkali atoms onto the clean
surfaces. Great care was taken to align each beam in order to
obtain uniform alkali-atom coverage and thereby avoid
surface-field gradients. Two-photon photoemission was ex-
cited with 10 fs pulses from the second harmonic of a self-
made, negative dispersion mirror, Ti:sapphire laser oscillator,
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3.1 eV photon energy as described previously.36–38 The
photoemission yield normal to the surface was recorded with
a hemispherical energy analyzer equipped with a seven-
channel channeltron detector array. 2PP spectra Fig. 1a
were acquired sequentially during the continuous alkali-atom
deposition onto Cu111 and Ag111 surfaces at 300 K. The
deposition was started by opening a shutter after taking a
2PP spectrum of the clean surface shaded in Fig. 1a. De-
creasing of the work function  with increasing alkali-atom
coverage, which can be seen as the decreasing low-energy
cutoff in the 2PP spectra of Fig. 1a for Cs/Cu111, caused
by the onset of intense one-photon photoemission for 
3.4 eV. The space-charge effects caused by one-photon
photoemission interfered with the acquisition of 2PP spectra,
thereby limiting the maximum alkali-atom coverage that
could be studied to less than 0.1 monolayer ML. The work
function change could be compared to the previously re-
ported measurements in order to estimate the alkali-atom
coverage.30,39
III. RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
Experimental 2PP spectra in Fig. 1a provide a window
on how the electronic structure of the alkali atom Li through
Cs/noble metal interface depends on the fundamental prop-
erties of the adsorbates, such as their sizes and the ionization
potentials, and how it evolves as the function of the adsor-
bate coverage. As the alkali-atom coverage is progressively
increased, the 2PP spectra reflect gradual chemisorption-
induced changes, both in the decrease of the work function,
indicated by  in Fig. 1a, and in the appearance of dis-
tinct resonances.8,10
Figure 1b shows the possible excitation pathways for the
2PP process involving the charge-transfer excitation from the
initial states of the substrate bulk and surface to the inter-
mediate unoccupied ns resonance of alkali atoms 6s in the
case of Cs. Because of its wave function and repulsive in-
teraction with the substrate, we refer to this unoccupied state
as the antibonding resonance AR; red line in Fig. 1b.
Because the unoccupied orbital is localized on an alkali
atom, the optical transition need not conserve the parallel
momentum. Therefore, the excitation process integrates over
all momentum states parallel and perpendicular that con-
serve energy, and have wave function overlap between the
initial and intermediate states in the 2PP process. For ex-
ample, the excitation can occur from the partially occupied
Shockley surface state SS; green line in Fig. 1b, which
exists within the L-projected band gaps of 111 surfaces of
noble metals, as long as the maximum energy separation
between AR and SS does not fall below the photon energy of
3.1 eV. The excitation to AR can also occur from the lower
sp band Lsp of the substrate for all initial states that con-
serve energy. To complete the 2PP process, the electron tran-
siently occupying AR has to be excited above the vacuum
level Evac; blue line in Fig. 1b by absorbing another pho-
ton. The final states in the two-photon transition can either be
the upper sp band Usp of the substrate, from which the
electron can escape into the vacuum, or a free-electron in-
verse low-energy electron diffraction LEED state.40 By re-
cording a 2PP spectrum, one obtains information on the joint
density of initial and intermediate states that mediate the 2PP
process.38,41 Further details of 2PP spectroscopy of alkali-
atom-covered copper surfaces have been reviewed in Refs.
10, 34, and 35.
As can be seen in the spectra of Fig. 1a and as described
in the excitation scheme of Fig. 1b, the 2PP spectra also
give information on the work function reduction . Trans-
fer of the ns valence electron from an alkali atom to a metal
substrate at the chemisorption distance Rads creates a surface
dipole of strength =2Rads atomic units are used unless
otherwise specified. The development of this surface dipole
field is manifested in the 2PP spectra of Cs/Cu111 in the
dramatic decrease in  by an amount given by =2,
which is proportional to the surface alkali-atom density .
Because Rads depends on the size of alkali atoms, achieving
the comparable  as for Cs requires proportionally higher
coverage for the smaller alkali atoms. In addition to chang-
ing the work function, the dipole field also lowers the ener-
gies of AR, and to a smaller extent, that of SS. This
coverage-dependent tuning of the surface electronic structure
is responsible for the changes in the intensity and energy of
AR that can be seen in Fig. 1a.
Resonance peaks in the 2PP spectra provide more detailed
information on the -dependent interfacial electronic struc-
ture. For the clean Cu111 surface, the only spectroscopic
feature in 2PP spectra with 3.1 eV light, indicated by “SS”
and the red arrows in Fig. 1a for each alkali atom, is the
dispersive SS with a band minimum at −0.4 eV below the
Fermi level EF, which is observed through a nonresonant
two-photon excitation process. In the low alkali-atom cover-
age limit, a new peak, which is indicated by “AR” and the
blue arrows in Fig. 1a, appears in 2PP spectra at an energy
above the SS peak. This new feature is the nondispersive AR,
which, notably, has nearly the same energy of 3 eV above
EF for Li through Cs on Cu111. The 2PP intensity rises
with , where the SS and AR peaks overlap both through the
gain in the density of surface absorbers and the tuning of the
AR←SS transition into resonance with the excitation laser at
k=0. The 2PP intensity reaches a maximum when the AR
←SS transition becomes resonant with the laser, which oc-
curs for the AR energy of 2.50–2.53 eV. When the AR
←SS transition energy drops below 3.1 eV for all k, the
excitation from SS no longer can participate in a resonant
process, and therefore, the AR intensity begins to decrease.
Nevertheless, AR can still be populated by photoinduced
charge-transfer excitation from the Lsp band of copper. The d
bands of copper, seen as an additional peak at the initial state
of −2.2 eV,42 are too deep to serve as the initial states for the
excitation of AR in a 2PP process with 3.1 eV light.
The 2PP spectra in Fig. 1a for the chemisorption of dif-
ferent members of the alkali-atom group show remarkable
similarity: in the limit of →0, not only does the AR peak
appear at essentially the same energy for Li through Cs, but
with increasing , it is also stabilized with the nearly iden-
tical 3/2 dependence Fig. 2a.43 Determining the ac-
tual AR energy for the near-resonant AR←SS excitation on
Cu111 is difficult because a simple deconvolution of line-
shapes is not feasible. This is because AR is populated from
both SS and the bulk sp band at different k, and furthermore,
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FIG. 1. Color online a 2PP spectra for Li through Cs on Cu111 during continuous alkali-atom deposition up to 0.1 monolayer
coverage, plotted against the initial top and intermediate bottom state energies. The Shockley surface state SS, marked by “SS” and the
red arrows, is the main feature in 2PP spectra of the clean Cu111 surface shaded. The antibonding resonance AR, marked by “AR” and
the blue arrows, appears 2.97 eV above EF in the zero coverage limit. During the continuous deposition, the formation of a surface dipole
field with increasing alkali-atom coverage progressively stabilizes AR, SS, and , causing them to appear at lower energies. The changes in
the 2PP intensity reflect the increase in the density alkali-atom absorbers and the tuning of the resonant excitation from the surface and bulk
bands of the substrate to AR.  indicates the decrease in the work function low-energy edge of 2PP spectra with the alkali-atom coverage.
b The surface-projected band structure as a function of electron momentum parallel to the surface k indicates the possible two-photon
excitation pathways involving the AR intermediate state. A projected band gap exists between the lower Lsp and the upper sp bands Usp.
The three-dimensional 3D bulk Lsp and Usp bands disperse along the -L line perpendicular momentum; not shown within the gray
regions below and above the L-projected band gap of Cu111. The green, red, and blue lines also indicated respectively by “SS,” “AR,” and
“Evac” give the energy of the SS, AR, and Evac, respectively, in the zero coverage limit; the corresponding colored surfaces below the lines
indicate the range of their tuning with the alkali-atom coverage. The vertical arrows show possible resonant transitions from SS and Lsp to
AR at different k. The final step in the 2PP process is observed for emission normal to the sample surface.
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the lineshape is distorted by the alkali-atom desorptive
motion.9,35,44 For this reason, the AR position was estimated
either far from resonance, or at the resonance maximum,
where the deconvolution was not necessary. We also mea-
sured the 2PP spectra of Li, Na, K, and Cs on Ag111 not
shown. In the case of Ag111, the AR←SS resonance en-
ergy is always less than the photon energy, which excludes
resonant transitions from SS from participating in the 2PP
process, and therefore, makes the AR peak-energy determi-
nation unambiguous. The AR peak position for Li, and to a
smaller extent Na, on Ag111 deviates from the trends for
larger alkali atoms. For Li and Na on Ag111, after the
alkali-atom deposition had been stopped, the AR gradually
moved to higher energy and decreased in intensity, suggest-
ing the loss of alkali atoms from the surface. We judge this to
be a result of alloy formation, where small alkali atoms dif-
fuse from the surface into the Ag111 substrate.7,16 For the
larger alkali atoms on Ag111 and all alkali atoms on
Cu111, the spectra were stable. By measuring the AR bind-
ing energy on Ag111, we confirmed that its independence
of the alkali-atom period is not fortuitous. Nevertheless, the
common asymptotic →0 binding energy of AR with re-
spect to the vacuum level, Evac, is 0.15 eV smaller for
Ag111 than for Cu111, as shown in Fig. 2a.
Although alkali atoms show a clear periodic trend of de-
creasing ionization potential with increasing size, their peri-
odic differences as chemisorbates on noble metal surfaces
appear mainly in the AR linewidths, but not in the AR bind-
ing energy. Small alkali atoms Li and Na chemisorb closer
to the surface, where the faster rate of elastic energy-
conserving electron transfer into the empty states of the con-
duction band of the substrate leads to a broader AR
linewidth.10–12 Nevertheless, the AR widths are narrow
200 meV because the projected band gap between the
lower and the upper sp bands on 111 surfaces of the noble
metals Fig. 1b restricts the phase space for the decay
through the elastic and inelastic electron-decay channels.8–12
IV. DISCUSSION
The period-independent energy of the ns resonance of al-
kali atoms and its characteristic stabilization with  for the
Cu111 and Ag111 surfaces suggest that the apparent uni-
versal behavior might be explained with a simple physical
model. Therefore, we undertook a calculation of the ns reso-
nance energy for Li through Cs, starting with the semiempir-
ical potentials for the alkalis pseudopotentials45 and the
noble metal substrates Chulkov potentials,46 which accu-
rately reproduce the electronic structures of the individual
unperturbed systems, and their main mode of interaction
through the Coulomb fields of the associated charges.
The uncoupled potentials of the combining surface and
the adsorbate ion, and the derived effective potentials at the
appropriate Rads for Li/Cu111 and Cs/Cu111 are shown in
Fig. 3. The uncoupled potentials align at their common ref-
erence level, Evac.3 The work function of Cu111 
=4.91 eV Ref. 47 and the atomic ionization potentials I
=5.39 to 3.89 eV for Li through Cs are such that the ns
states of alkalis straddle the EF of the substrate.
Chemisorption modifies the electronic structures of the
free adsorbates atoms and molecules through the chemical,
image-charge, and at higher coverages adsorbate-adsorbate
interactions. The image-charge interaction, which is domi-
nant for alkali atoms interacting with metal
surfaces,18,19,23,48,49 arises from the many-body screening of
an external charge by the conduction-band electrons in a
metal. The screening response to an external charge can be
described through the Coulomb field of its fictitious “image”
charge, which has the opposite sign and is located at the
position of the mirror image with respect to an image plane.
The Chulkov potential, which accurately reproduces the sur-
face structure and projected band gap of 111 surfaces of
noble metals, locates the image plane at 2.1 and 2.2 a.u.
above the top surface layer, respectively, of Cu111 and
Ag111.46 An ns electron of an alkali atom close to a metal
surface experiences the attractive Coulomb potential of its
own image VIP=−1 /4z and the repulsive potential of the
negatively charged image of the alkali-atom ionic core V
=1 /Rads+z2+ 	 2 the electron distance z and adsorption
height Rads are measured along the z axis from the image
plane, and 	  is the electron distance parallel to the surface
from the adsorbate center.
FIG. 2. Color online a The AR binding energy for different
alkali-atom coverages is plotted against 3/2 for the Cu111 and
Ag111 surfaces. For Cu111, the AR energy is given only at or far
from the AR←SS resonance. The deviation of the AR shift for
Li/Ag111, and to lesser extent Na/Ag111, from the common
3/2 trend of the larger alkalis reflects the diffusion of small
alkalis into the Ag111 substrate Refs. 7 and 16 b The calcu-
lated stabilization of the AR binding energy for Cu111 and
Ag111 by the surface dipole field.
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According to the Gurney model for chemisorption, trans-
porting a free alkali atom to Rads lifts the energy of its ns
electron through the Coulomb interaction with the conduc-
tion electrons of the substrate rendering it an unoccupied
resonance in the electronic DOS.18 Because the ns resonance
is sharp 0.2 eV and its energy with respect to EF is large
3 eV, chemisorbed alkali atoms, according to this
model, should be completely ionized at low coverage. The
image-charge interactions lift the ns electron with respect to
its free-atom energy by E=V¯ IP+V¯	 +1 /4Rads, where
the approximate averaged potentials V¯	 +1 /2Rads and V¯ IP
	−1 /4Rads assume the ns orbital to be centered on the ionic
core z=Rads , 	 =0. According to Figs. 1 and 2, indepen-
dent of alkali-atom period, i.e., I or Rads, the quasistationary
state corresponding to the ns electron localized on the alkali
adsorbate is bound, depending mainly on the substrate, by
1.8–2.0 eV with respect to Evac. We note that semiempirical
potentials similar to those presented in Fig. 3 have been used
for a long time to address the scattering of alkali atoms or
ions by metallic surfaces.49 In that case, however, the poten-
tial and consequently the ns electron binding energy will
evolve during the scattering trajectory according to the z de-
pendence of the Coulomb interaction outlined above.
To rationalize the period-independent binding energy of
AR on noble metals, we calculated the energies of the alkali-
localized quasistationary states for a range of heights above
Cu111 and Ag111 surfaces. The time-dependent
Schrödinger equation was solved with a wave-packet propa-
gation WPP method48,50 for an electron evolving under the
influence of the effective potential constructed by adding the
core image-charge repulsion V to the semiempirical poten-
tials of the free alkali atoms and the substrate Fig. 3.45,46 To
account for change in the surface potential at finite alkali-
atom coverages, which stabilizes AR, the contribution
from the surface dipole field was also included.43
To compare the calculated AR energies in Fig. 4a with
the experiment, the WPP results have to be taken at the cor-
rect Rads. Because the experimental values of Rads are avail-
able only for few systems and usually at a monolayer
coverage,7 we determined Rads in the low coverage limit by
plane-wave pseudopotential density functional theory DFT
calculations of the optimized structures of Li through Cs on
Cu111 and Ag111 surfaces. Using the generalized gradi-
ent approximation GGA to DFT with the Perdew-Becke-
Ernzehof PBE functional,51 we calculated the 2
2, 4
4,
and 7
7 structures to extrapolate Rads to the low coverage
limit.52–54 Decreasing the coverage from 2
2 to 7
7 in-
creased Rads by less than 6%. Because of inadequate treat-
ment of electron correlation by the PBE functional, we found
Rads for Li to be 4% shorter than the experimental one; as
a remedy, we calculated Rads for Li with a cluster calculation
using the Becke three-parameter Lee-Yang-Parr
functional.52,53 Other alkali atoms exhibited much smaller
functional dependence.
Figure 2b presents the calculated coverage-dependent
AR binding energies for Li through Cs on Cu111 and
Ag111. Despite their substantial periodic differences as free
atoms, our theoretical approach predicts the common AR
binding energies of −2.17 and −2.05 eV for the chemisorbed
Li through Cs, respectively, on Cu111 and Ag111, which
are in good agreement with all the experimental trends for
these surfaces.
Based on the success in reproducing the electronic struc-
ture of chemisorbed alkali atoms with effective potentials,
the period-independent binding energy of AR can be under-
stood from simple arguments. Recalling that the ns electron
localized around the ion experiences the repulsion E due to
the image-charge interactions, its binding energy Eb can be
approximated by Eb=E− I=1 /4Rads− I. Clearly, the com-
mon binding energy requires the period-dependent I to be
compensated by E to bring about the atom size or
Rads-independent difference. The compensation thus implies
that for alkali atoms, there exists an anticorrelation between I
and Rads, which indeed is evident in the plot of I against the
DFT values of Rads for Li through Cs on Cu111 and
Ag111 surfaces Fig. 4b. The anticorrelation is a conse-
quence of screening of the Coulomb potential of the alkali-
atom nucleus by its core electrons. Together the screened
Coulomb potential and the Pauli exclusion establish how the
FIG. 3. Color online top The attractive image VIP and repul-
sive ion core image-charge V interactions experienced by ns elec-
trons of alkali atoms in front of a metal surface. bottom The ef-
fective one-electron potentials for Li through Cs atoms in front of
Cu111 surface. Potentials are plotted in units of Å along the z axis
perpendicular to the surface and passing through the adsorbate cen-
ter. The origin of z is the image plane. The clean surface image
potential VIP black line and representative free alkali atom
pseudopotentials for Li and Cs are aligned to a common vacuum
level Evac. At the chemisorption height Rads, the total effective po-
tentials are constructed from the model potential of Chulkov et al.
for Cu111, which includes VIP Ref. 46, the Li pseudopotential-
Ref. 45, and the repulsive ion core image-charge potential V. The
horizontal lines for Li and Cs represent the ns energy levels of free
atoms and the antibonding resonance at Rads. The curved lines con-
necting them convey the destabilization and broadening of ns states
into the corresponding surface resonances when alkali atoms are
transported to the surface.
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ionic alkali core interacts with its ns valence electron, as well
as the conduction electrons of the substrate. The binding en-
ergy I of ns valence electron of a free alkali atom is related
through Coulomb interaction and Pauli exclusion to its
chemisorption distance Rads.
Figure 4c shows explicitly the component repulsive
E=1 /4Rads and attractive −I interactions given by Rads
from the DFT chemisorption structure and the atomic ioniza-
tion potentials. The two interactions combine to give the
binding energy Eb of ns valence electrons at Rads on Cu111.
The electron binding energy of the free alkali atoms −I;
circles and the image-charge repulsion E; open circles
grow in magnitude with the opposite sign as Rads decreases.
In their sum Eb=E− I bull’s eye, however, their periodic
trends are compensated to give an average AR binding en-
ergy of −2.26 eV, in agreement with the more elaborate
WPP model.
Finally we note that the success of our model for the
alkali atom/noble metal interaction in predicting the unoccu-
pied electronic structure of the chemisorption interface sup-
ports the long held view by Langmuir, Gurney, and others
that the interaction is mainly of the ionic nature.17,18 This
view does not preclude that covalent interactions may play a
minor, but increasingly important role, for smaller alkali at-
oms and transition-metal surfaces.13,22
V. CONCLUSIONS
Our simple model, which accounts for only the Coulomb
interaction and the Pauli exclusion experienced by the ns
valence electron of the free and chemisorbed alkali atoms,
and excludes the covalent interactions where valence elec-
trons occupy the orbitals shared between the adsorbate and
the substrate, is in excellent agreement with both the full
three-dimensional WPP calculation and experiments. It ex-
plains the alkali-atom period-independent electronic struc-
ture of the chemisorption interface in terms of purely ionic
interactions. Thus, given only the free-molecule electron
binding energy and Rads, for an atom or a molecule with a
well-defined charge configuration in both its highest occu-
pied molecular orbitals HOMO and the lowest unoccupied
molecular orbitals LUMO, our theoretical model predicts
accurately the energy of the quasistationary state at the
metal-adsorbate interface.
Our results confirm the crucial role of the image-charge
effects for defining the positions HOMO and LUMO of a
broad class of adsorbed molecules on metals. While the im-
portant role of the interfacial dipole potential has been
widely recognized,3,5,55 the dominant VIP contribution is fre-
quently neglected. For example, it is absent from DFT cal-
culations. The HOMO, and more generally the ionization
level, of adsorbates on metals are lifted by E=1 /4Rads due
to the interaction with the image charge. For the alkalis this
effect exactly compensates the variation of the atomic I and
produces a period-independent binding energy of AR. The
electronic image potential stabilizes the LUMO, or affinity
level, by a similar amount of −1 /4Rads, leading to a HOMO-
LUMO gap reduction of 1 /2Rads. To reproduce this effect
from first principles requires theoretical approaches beyond
the DFT level of theory, as shown by recent calculations for
benzene physisorption on graphite, in which many-body ef-
fects were included using perturbation theory.15 Instead, the
simple modeling used here reproduces these shifts well as far
as the electronic states are localized on the adsorbates rather
than shared in a covalent bond. Thus, we expect our model to
provide valuable insight into the design of metal/molecule
interfaces with desired electronic properties.
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